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Village Vote Heavy
Initiative Defeated
Sixty-five percent of Terrace Park's registered voters
turned out for the November 8
elections, an unusual off-year
number attracted by the zoning issue concerning Dr. Paul
Pschesang's dental practice.
An initiated ordinance,
strongly opposed by village
officialdom, was defeated 599
to 397, according to final
figures at the Board of Elections.
It did best in Precinct B, the
area bounded by Amherst
and Myrtle Avenues and the
river. The vote there was 138
for and 152 against. Precinct
A polled 154 yes and 241 no,
and Precinct C 106 yes and
206 no.
Whatever backlash therE
was concerning five village
levies for voting apparently
affected only a new 3.71 mill
impost for village operations.
That levy passed by a vote of
only 526 to 499, a 51 °h maFgin,
while 70% approval was given
renewals of levies of 7.4, 2.4
and 3.11 mills.
A new levy of 1.6 mills,
intended to finance a fiveyear program of street tree
renovation and renewal, also
passed handily, 662 to 402, a
62% margin. It failed only in
Precinct A, in which there
are several relatively-new
areas planted in recent years.
The vote there was 191 for
and 203 against, but sub-

stantial margins elsewhere
carried the day.
Unopposed for mayor, Lester Overway was given 778
votes. Robert S. Payne was
returned to his council seat
with 568 votes, while Jack H.
Schmidt was elected to thE
other vacancy with 615. Marjo Cundall had 345 votes.
Overway's election as mayor
will leave a council vacancy to
be filled by appointment to
his unexpired council term at
council's January organization meeting.
Village voters went along
with those statewide in downing Issue 1, which would have
raised the drinking age, 436 to
578. They ran against the
statewide trend in approving
Issue 2, to change tax legislation majority requirements,
652 to 249; and Issue 3, to
repeal recent state tax levies,
580 to 417. The county Drake
Hospital levy was also approved, 645 to 319.
In contested municipal
court races,the village vote
ran:
Kenneth B. Bayless
85
David J. Boyd
131
Edward J. Donnellon 304
Joseph A. Luebbers 394
Albert Mestemaker 485
Mark Painter
684
Nick Perrino
179
Jack Rosen
564
Clayton E. Shea
320
Louis F. Strigari
339
Robert Taylor
352
For the unexpired term:
Sylvia Sieve Hendon 621
17R
Walter E.Wurster

Burglary Arrest
Clears The Record
Terrace Park police recorded 100°h cleanup of the
five burglaries committed in
the village sofarthis year with
an arrest in the late-September break-in at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stockwell, 601 Miami Ave.
Property taken in the burglary has been recovered,
Police Chief Ron Pottorf
reported.
Charged with receiving
stolen goods in the burglary
is Wayne Russell, already
under an 8-15-year sentence
for a similar crime.
Pottorf said the Terrace
Park department had rou-

tinely notified the sheriff's
office of the burglary here
and of what was taken. Russell's connection was established when the stolen property was found when sheriff's
officers obtained a warrant
and searched his downtown
rooms in connection with
another case.
There was applause from
councilmen and residents
attending the November
council meeting when Councilman Rich Gilchrist noted
that Terrace Park police have
been instrumental in breaking up seven burglary gangs.

Council Choices

Robert S. Payne

Jack H. Schmidt
Village Pushes
Leaf Pickup
Village employes expect to
have their leaf pickup completed before Thanksgiving,
despite the late falling of the
leaves and a period of rain
and cold.
As Village Views went to
press, maintenance foreman
Marvin Alexander said some
75 truck loads of leaves had
been picked up. As an indication of the decline in village
trees, he estimated that the
total would be about 150
loads, about the same as last
year but markedly below the
1979 record of 220 loads.

Next Paper Drive
Is December 10

November, 1983

Council Advancing
Pschesang Measure
With defeat of an initiated
ordinance concerning Dr.
Paul Pschesang, village council is pushing ahead with its
own zoning change to regulate his dental practice on
Western Avenue.
The measure was given
second reading at the November council meeting. It will
be up for a public hearing and
final passage before council
December 13.
In essence, the ordinance
amends the zoning code to
permit Dr. Pschesang to continue in practice so long as he
continues to be a resident of
the village, but denies any
expansion and requires that
the building ultimately revert
to residential use.
Dr. Pschesang had been in
practice on Western Avenue
for 23 years before the Ohio
Supreme Court ruled that his
occupancy was illegal.
Mayor Charles Rockel called the result of the vote
"gratifying" and an indication
that village voters "know what
kind of a place they want
Terrace Park to be, and are
considerate of their neighbors."
Naturally disappointed, Dr.

Pschesang voiced his thanks
for the 40% support he received at the polls. In view of
still-pending actions, he sak
he needed more time to appraise the situation and its
effects upon his patients and
his professional career before
making any further statement.
The issue had its aftermath
at the meeting of village
council on election night.
Marilyn Bullock challenged
the manner in which the first
reading of council's proposed
ordinance was presented at
the October meeting. She
was told that council rules
require only a reading by title
and not in full.
Mary Ann Flynn asked who
had paid for sending out
letters from council on village
stationery opposing the Pschesang initiative. Councilman Bob Payne answered
that the mailings had been
checked with the state auditor and has been held to be
legitimate expressions of
council's position. He noted,
too, that taxpayer money approximately $7,000 - had
been expended in litigation
over the issue.

Tree Plans Pushed
As Levy Is Passed
Delighted at the success of
a 1.6 mill tree levy in the
November 8 voting, Councilman Richard Gilchrist began
immediately to formulate
plans for an all-out campaign
to restore the village's street
tree forest.
The five-year levy passed
by 662 to 402 votes, or 62%
approval despite any major
campaign in its behalf. That,
said Gilchrist, indicated the
serious concern of village
residents in the trees as a
major asset of the community. The levy will raise about
$35,000 a year for the work.
As chairman of village council's street committee, Gilchrist has been in charge of
work done so far.

His first major task, he said,
will be to develop and seek
bids on an overall contract
with a reputable tree service
company able to determine
what should be done with
individual trees and with the
capability of doing it properly
and safely. He said he plans to
seek the aid of Steve Sandfort, Cincinnati's city forester,
in that phase of the work. It
was Sandfort who reported
that a third of the more than
2,000 village street trees were
in a dangerous condition and
as many more in need of
corrective work.
Meantime, Gilchrist said he
planned to go ahead in using
what money now is available
ontinued on P. 2)

Life Squad, Mutual Aid, Shine in a Dramatic Rescue
The value and effectiveness
of Terrace Park's mutual aid
arrangements with neighboring emergency units was
demonstrated the morning of
October 31 when a young
South Lebanon man became
trapped under the bed of a
dump truck at 721 Lexington
Avenue.
Rex Ludington, 22, was
pinned by both hands as the
truck bed loaded with eight
tons of blacktop came down
as he was attempting to
adjust the hydraulic lift mechanism. Because of the broken

lift, he could not be freed until
Terrace Park life squad members used hydraulic tools
which are part of their rescue
equipment.
Taken to Bethesda North
then University Hospital,
Ludington underwent 12 hours
of surgery on his crushed
fingers. At last reports, surgeons were hopeful of saving
most of his fingers.
Within a short time after the
accident, some 20 emergency
personnel from Terrace Park,
Milford and Mariernont were
n the scene. They included

Terrace Park life squad personnel, members of the village maintenance crew, Milford paramedics, two Terrace Park police officers and
one from Mariemont, the
Milford Fire Department
heavy rescue truck, and the
driver of a towing service
truck which POlice Chief Ron
Pottorf commandeered as the
truck was passing through
the village.
The Milford paramedics, in
radio contact with the hospital, gave the victim emergency treatment on the way

to the hospital. Two other
members of Ludington's work
crew were also taken in Paul Davis with chest pains
and. Ron Anderson with a
back injury suffered in attempts to lift the truck bed
with a crowbar.
Under mutual aid compacts
which cover police, fire and
life squads, Terrace Park
responds to calls from neighboring communities for emergency assistance, and they
in turn give Terrace Park any
extra needed assistance.
Milford's paramedics were

called on because of the
serious injuries evidently
calling for emergency treatment which Terrace Park life
squad members are not permitted to give. Several village
squad personnel hold advanced emergency medical
technician ratings but are
unable to advance further
because of a paramedic requirement of many more
emergency runs than Terrace
Park's life squad is called on
to make in a year

Proposed Flood Plain Ordinance
Stirs Unexpected Storm
By Shirley Rohifing

Questions concerning the
scope and meaning of a
proposed flood plain ordinance at November's Council
meeting led toascheduling of
a new public hearing at 7p.m.
on December 13 at the Community House.
About 50 residents appeared with questions and
challenges at what had been
expected to be a routine
hearing, chaired by Councilman Rodger Miller, before
passing the ordinance on
third reading.
Possible devaluation of
affected property was the
major issue, in the view of
Councilman Bill Konold, with
a consensus against passage
of the measure. Council
agreed that not enough information was available to meet
the objections, agreeing that
no vote should be taken
under the circumstances. In
adj ourning the meeting, Miller said he would seek to have

have passed such ordinances.
Terrace Park must act by
year's end to provide insurance availability.
Residents who live on
Miami Avenue, in Edgewater,
the lower end of Oxford, the
lower end of Elm, and on the
east side of Michigan Avenue
were present to voice their
concerns. Perle Meredith
particularly complained that
he had not been informed of
the pending ordinance when
he built a new home and inground pool at Edgewater
and voiced concern as to
devaluation of other Edgewater properties.
Available maps were una federal representative at the
next hearing.
The ordinance, proposed
by the federal government, is
an outgrowth of the 1973
Flood Disaster Protection
Act. It posts requirements for
eligibility for subsidized flood
insurance for those in af-

Crime Prevention
For The Holidays
By Sgt. Jeff C. Harlan
Terrace Park Police Dept.

How fast time does fly! With
this article we will begin our
second year bringing you,
thoughts and information
from your police department.
Feedback from our readers,
has been quite good and we,
hope to continue to bring you
new ideas regarding your
safety.
As always, Chief Pottorf
and the rest of your police
officers would like to thank
each of you for the support
you have shown. We ask you
to feel free to continue to give
us your thoughts about these
articles as well as the department in general.
And so on with items at
hand.
We are again approaching
the holiday season. Our village has always been quite
fortunate in not becoming
victims of holiday crime, but
this could be the year that our
luck may not hold.
Even though our economy
seems to be on the upswing,
many are still without work. I
always feel sorry for the
unfortunate who is simply
trying to provide for his own
kids. That does not make him
right . but it's understandable.
It is the other group that
worries me, those who see
nothing but profit for themse!ves in this season of joy.
They are, by far, the most
aar'gerous . and the most
unpredictable.
Each of us must take care to
stay away from situations in
which we might become the

victim of the holiday criminal.
We must make sure that we
do not leave packages in an
unlocked car. Put them in the
trunk or cover them with a
blanket.
Property is not the only
target. It was not too long ago
that a family went through the
holidays missing a mother
and wife because of some
crazy person. We must be
aware of our surroundings
and avoid places that could
put us in the next news
headline.
It calls for simple common
sense. We must know where
we are, know who we are with,
and know what we are doirjg.
And above all, we have got to
pay attention to what is happening around us. If we fail in
this then this holiday season
may not be as merry as we
hope.
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A unique blend of
the old and new in
gift items brass
collectibles, small
antiques, and handcrafted items by
Cincinnati artisans.
Open
Saturday, 10 a.m. to

30 (oak strut

561-0035

Auritmant.(ltu
Located in
"The Old Town Center"

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER

ENROLL NOW
Beginning in January
Mathematics Enrichment:
Grades 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Exposure to French:
Children 4 and 5 years
Art Classes:
K-6
Art for Adults:
Watercolor Painting

Peterson Doll
Wins First Again
Once again a very talented
group of Terrace Park women, including members of a
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
sewing group, have beautifully dressed dolls for the
Salvation Army Toy Shop.
Mrs. Roger H. Peterson, 325
Rugby Ave., will receive a first
place award at this year's
Silver Tea, for her outstanding "Most Beautiful" category prize winning doll.
This past spring, over 800
undressed dolls Were delivered to special individuals
and organizations for dressing. The dolls will be on
display at the Provident Bank
Building, One East Fourth
Street, from November 7-8
before being distributed to
needy children.

To register or for further information
call 831-6344
Behind the

614 Wooster Pk.
Terrace Park

Central Trust Bank

56 /754i
Full Service Florist
3905 Oak Street Mariemont, Ohio

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL!
11.95
Fall Table Center

Tree Plans (Continued from P. 1)
in removing obviouslyhazardous trees. Some 70
trees have been taken down'
in the past two years and
more are tagged for removal.
Once obvious hazards have
been taken care of, Gilchrist
said the tree service chosen
likely will start on a street-by street program of correctiv
pruning, feeding and replanting instead of scattering
the effort around the village.
That course was recommended by Sandfort as making
the most efficient use of
manpower and equipment.

A New flag
VILLAGE VIEWS STAFF

fected areas. Milford and
several other communities
clear as to precisely which
properties were affected.
There were questions as to
the accuracy of flood plain
delineation based on historical records of past floods in
view of more recent flood
control measures such as
construction of the East Fork
dam.
Agreeing that a vote on the
ordinance was clearly premature, council made several
suggestions to help clear
confusion. Miller said he
would call on federal officials
in Chicago to provide more
precise mapping; Councilman Bob Payne urged that all
possible infprmation be supplied each property owner,
and Councilman Rich Gilchrist suggested that representative elevations be taken
at a cost not to exceed $1,000.
His motion passed, 4-1.

Members of Terrace Park's
chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons
soon will be pledging allegiance to a flag that has
flown over the Capitol in
Washington. Rep. Willis D.
Gradison was instrumental in
obtaining the flag for the
association's opening ceremonies.

We would like to thank our many friends
and customers for your support.
We look forward to seeing you at our
new location.

OLD WORLD RESTORATONS NC
FINE ART RESTORATION AND CONSERVATION

ARE MOVINGAfter December 1, 1983 our new address will
OLD WORLD RESTORATIONS, INC.
Columbia/Stanley Bldg.
347 Sfaniey Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
(513) 831-2724
(Columbia Pk'w. & Stanley Ave.)

Downtown
Cincinnati

Old World Rest orations
ou te 1 2

Customer parking available off Stanley Avenue...
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ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
Personal Service on all your Insurance Needs
Auto

Home

Life

Business

YOUR' ndependent
AGENT

Insurance

SERVES YOU FIRST
J

831-6774

Bob Allen

Specq
113

'4

M

8l9 Yale Ave.

71:14,

APPRAISALS

(tTOI

YVONNE HAIGHT MEL AICHHOLZ
RES: 831-2252
REALTORS
BUS: 831-0600

SIERRA CLEANING SERVICE
Proprietor, Carla Fry
Residential and commercial cleaning service.
Bonded and Insured.
References from Terrace Park and Indian Hill.
dusting, vacuuming,
Services for the home
waxing, inside windows, laundry, changing linen,
whatever you need to
oven cleaning
have done, we do it!
-

-

Call 831-6388
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Metro May
Eliminate
Village Loop
Queen City Metro is considering eliminating the bus
loop through the village,
village council was informed
at its November meeting.
No details were available
from the bus company, but
Councilman Ken Bassett has
invited a Metro representative
to attend the December council meeting to discuss the
change.
In another traffic-related
matter, Councilman Bill Konold reported that the state had
rejected a village plea for
restoration of the 35 mph
speed limit on Wooster Pike
west ol 'enwood.
The fotmer 35 mph limit
was struck down by a Hamilton County judge because
of the lack of residential
construction on that stretch
of roadway. Konold said he
would continue to press for a
reduction in the speed limit,
sought because of pedestrian
traffic to and from the Swim
Club and Drackett Field.
In other actions, council:
• Adopted a resolution
raising the 1984 village budget to $440,659, an increase
of $6,500.
• Heard that Gerald Rowe
has appealed his dismissal
from the police force, with the
case to be heard by Judge
Robert Gorman.

Village

Archivist
REMODELING,

RESTORATION

RENOVATING

REPAIRING

CUSTOM CARPENTRY, DECKS
ADDITIONS, FAMILY ROOMS, PORCHES
KITCHENS
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YOUR LOCAL CLOCK SHOP
Owned and Operated By A Full Time Clockmaker
Complete Repair of Grandfather, Mantel, Wall,
Cuckoo and Anniversary Clocks

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
Stop By And See Our Line Of Beautiful
Cuckoo Clocks
106 Main Street, Milford

831-4187
10 a.m. 6 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wed.

House Calls
By Appointment

-
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Country Antiques and Accessories
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Custom lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades

..

Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper

Open daily 12 to 5

513-831-3300

Men

841

Round Bottom Rd Mltord

4*.. SE of Milford. Rut to I—.v.#sus

Royal Ridge Boarding Kennels

Appointed
Terrace Park's past and
current history is due for
serious attention with the
appointment of Robert Ingeman, 322 Rugby Ave., as
official village archivist.
Village council approved
his appointment at its November meeting, and work is
already under way in providing space in the basement
of the Community House and
inculling through a mass of
old papers.
"There's a pile of boxes of
papers and the first step is to
sort out what's there and what
should be kept, and that takes
time," Ingeman said. Even
with that task, he said he was
anxious to hear from any
residents having old records
or other village memorabilia,
and was looking for a tape
recorder with which to record
the recollections of old-time
residents.
His experience in village
• government gives him a unique
perspective for the task. He
was for many years a member
=f the governing body of
LaGrange, Illinois, and its
president for eight years. He
and Mrs. Ingeman moved
here several months ago to be
near their daughter, Mary
Malotke, and her family.

2494 John Town Rd.
Batavia, OH 45103
732-1613

Dog & Cat Boarding
Pick-up Service

-

Large Indoor-Outdoor Runs
Heated-Air Cooled

English Cocker Spaniels
Stud Service

Barbara Y. Willoughby
(owner)

REALTORS

5802 Wooster Pike
Cincinnati Ohio 45227

Connie Pannkuk

RELO

I

Office: 513/271-9500
Home: 513/831-5073

Professional Tax and Financial Planning

Jack Gambetta
Registered Investment Adviser
— Registered Representative

-

-

• limited partnership investing
professionally planned tax shelters
IRA's, KEOGH's, Pension Plans

489-4994

831-4259

8180 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 210
Cincinnati (Montgdmery), Ohio 45242

Rhondo's Land Care

c

831-839'

M

931 S.R. 28 Milford
• Advent Calendars
• Christmas Cards
• Lykins Fine Chocolates
• Unique Gifts

1 errace Park Residents:
Let us do your shopping for
birthdays, Christmas, and
everyday items. Call us for
more information:
Ann Gilchrist
Edna Stites
831-9109
831-1944

• Yard Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Trimming-Removal
• Mulching & R.R. Tie Work
• Top Soil & Gravel Hauling
• Snow Plowing

FREE ESTIMATES

Robert J. Rhodenbaugh

561-5659
244-9948

VHage Featured
in Artist Series

ADDISON MAUPN JR.
Landscape and Design

A former Terrace Park resident '.ho won many art
919 Riverview Ptac
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mont
Cincinnati 45202
, is a
High School and now
third-year student at the Art
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212 MAiN STREET
MLFORO, OHIO 45150
431-8382
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TO MBO'S DE
U&C
ATERING
614 Wooster Pke
Terrace Park

CALL NOW ABOUT YOUR
HOLIDAY PAR TI
Trays - Open House
Hors DOeuvres - Dinners

Eeer & Wine Available
Ask About
8312083
Delivery
RXEY AND PROCTOR,

INC.

Tha Orot orir.t. of she oid
Scout 04Cm is on dsolay at
oevsrai ooal gaiienes. Todd
f can be reached at 732-2217.

youngsters Help
Twenty-two Fifth-throtghEahth raders attending St.
fI Thomas Church Sunday
School lent a hard by iakino
P the ileaves of three serHor
mtizens on Sunday, November 6. The chore ended with a
pzza party.
Those from Terrace Park
.
takng part included Dave
Bowdry, Tina
Cindy Pope, Lee Lowry. Megan Oberie, Heather Wages,
Julie Getz, Sally StelImaer.
George Kleindinst and Chris
Fischer.
Dottie Vickers. one of the
adult leaders, said the leaf raking was a first step in
forming what was hoped
would become a youth setvice organization in the community.

!nsjran.ce
TO RENT
AUTO CASUALTY -

RE - MARINE

NORTHROP lSUAiOE T2
home f3'-ess --O..i
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Single car garage fur lUllsIzed car. Call Jack or Judy
Posher. 331-8947.
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PAT MATTHEWS
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SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TER ACE PARK OFFICE
)3Wooster Pke -
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Terrace Park
Custom Renovation Company

HARD
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CARL WILLIAMSON

- ENTAL ' HOUSEWARES

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

6901 Wooster Pike
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

Bus. (513) 561-5800
Res. (513) 831-5783

Distinctive Architecture ... plus
Hyde Park Square / 871-1070

LSO
HARDWARE

